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Cast of "The Chosen Daughter" is comprised of theatre majors, relative new
comers, and upper classman rookies and veterans alike.
, by Stephanie Dam
The Oord t College
Theatre Department has
selected The Chosen
Daughter by Jeanne Murray
Walker as this year's spring
production. Walker is a
Christian poet commissioned
by Wheaton College to
explore other art forms and
create a play.
The Chosen Daughter.
Walker's second play of three ..
has won various "awards,
including one at the Cedar
Conference during the sum-
mer of 1994. The Dordt
College performance will be
the third for Walker's master-
piece.
The Chosen Daughter is
a family dr arna concerned
with a violin prodigy. Dawn.
who successfully made her
debut at Carnegie Hall at the
young age of 17. Dawn is
Index' Student Forum update
by Sonya Jongsma
Here's what your stu-
dent forum representa-
tives have accomplish and
have been working on in
the past month and a
half:
"setting up a box in the
sub for students to put
suggestions in concerning
what they think student





a ski trip (which was post-
poned to March II)
'organizing a Siouxland
Bloodbank blood dIive for
March 7 & 8
"getting newspaper stands
in the snack bar so stu-
dents can buy daily news-
papers




Southview and working on
a more extensive campus
recycling program)
"still trying to get com-
mons hours extended (due
Editorii:l.lpg 4
Free Press pg 9
Overheards pg 9
Sports pg 10 & 11
Special Talent
Show section
pg 5 - B
to contract prOVISIOns, it
probably won't be possible
for a couple years)
"planning and hosting a
dance with Northwestern
at the Sioux Center
Community center
"setting aside the week of
April 4-7 aside as
Smoking Awareness week
"giving input to the vari-
ous college committees
they serve on and voicing
students' concerns
•
grOWing up. facing the
responsibility of adulthood.
and the fame that comes with
her talent. Both Dawn and
her mother have close rela--
tionships with their ances-
tors. bcltcvrng they can speak
directly to their kind through
photographs on the wall. To
accentuate this relationship,
the relatives arc represented
as characters. The process of
Dawn's maturing is affected
by her relationships with her
family, those boLh dead and
alive. Dawn's older sister
Marlene. a dress designer,
plays an important role in
Dawn's development.
According to Prof. du Toit.
the play is presented ina
familiar style of realism
which is very accessible to
the audience.
The cast of The Chosen
Daughter consist of four
freshman and women. out of
twelve possible actors. The
leading female role of Dawn
belongs to freshman Lora
Byker, and four of the five'
major parts are female.
Jeanne Murray Walker
will be on campus for a poet-
ry reading and a viewing of
her play on March 9 and 10.
1995.
The play runs from
March 2-4, and 9-11, in the
New World Theatre, begin-
ning at 8:00pm. Ticket sales
are planned fro Monday,
February 20, 1995, and will
be $5 for the community, and
$1 for Dordt students with
I.D.
\
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Former Diamond writer returns to Dordt
by Leah Schreurs-Zuidema
David Netz worked as a
student writer for the
Diamond from 1962 until his
graduation in 1966. Nowhe's
back at Dordt, serving as the
college's chief information
officer.
Netz began his new job
on January 18 of this year.
He and his family moved to
Sioux Center from
Kalamazoo, Michigan, where
he worked as the head of the
Fducation Library at Western
MichiganUniversity.
As chief information offi-
cer. Netz' main task is to
oversee the coordination of
the library, the computer
center, and media services.
His goal is to analyze and
"build up the strengths and
try to improve on the weak-
nesses" that already exist at
Dord!. He feels that it is
important to match up the
needs of the college with its
Neil Graves
Netz, a Dordt alum, returns to coordinate information
services.
human and fiscal resources.
Netz spends many hours in
meetings. listening to what
others have to say. 'and then
making changes as neces-
sary, "inch by inch."
Netz is interested in
helping students utilize com-
puters and other technology.
He stresses the importance of
improving the relationship
between people and technolo-
gy, rather than simply focus-
ing on upgrading machines.
Netzdesires to meet students
"at the point of need;" he
wants to help them apply
and integrate new skills into
their learning at Dordt. Netz
envisions informational
workshops for students on by a position as director of
such topics as writing term libraries at Macinaw College
papers. He also hopes to in Michigan. Later he
reach students through the worked as a director of learn-
AcademicSkills Center. ing resources, first at John
When Netz came to Wesley College, and then at
Dordt in 1962, he wasn't Pella's Central College. Netz
planning on returrung as a began working at Western
chief information officer. He MichiganUniversity in 1979.
thought about becoming a Netz has enjoyed his
lawyer, but settled on return to Dordt. He likes get-
English as a major. He hadn't ting reacquainted with the
really decided what he would. Dordt community, and he
do with his degree, although appreciates the switch from a
he was quite sure that he university focused on
didn't want to teach. A research to a smaller, more
shortage in library staff at personable college campus.
Dordt helped Netz to make He advises students who are
up his mind. The summer interested in becoming infor-
Iollowtrig his junior year, . mation officers to "be willing
Dordt sent him to the to continue to learn." He
Universityof South Dakota to doesn't limit the job to one
take a few courses in library major. The most important
cataloging. Since then, he qualities, he says, are an
has worked in several library understanding of computers
science positions. He served and a constant recognition of
as a reference librarian at the human element of tech-
Dordt from 1968-72, followed nology.
,
~!'!!!1gO~~av~~e~!?~! Ringerwole 'presents recital
Dust offyour pen and
haul out your paper (or just
log on to the nearest comput-
er); the time has come to
exercise your literary talents.
The Purple Martin Writing
Contest deadline is only three
weeks away. Many of you
may know the contest by its
old name, the Martin Seven
Writing Competition. The
money Martin Seven donated




decided to keep the contest
alive and now sponsor it. And
the name? Martin is still rec-
ognized, and purple martin
houses are a familiar site on
Dordt's campus. Besides, the
name just has a ring to it.
The Purple Martin
Writing Contest is intended
to recognize and reward
excellence in student writing.
Categories include fiction,
poetry, informal essays, and
academic essays. Anyone
may submit entries in any
category. Entries must, how-
ever, have been written dur-.
ing this academtc year. So if
• ~ ,1 1 I
for an English class last year
that you're particularly proud
of, you might give the contest
a try. Or perhaps it's some-
thing else you wrote; just for
yourself. Freshman perhaps
don't realize that there used
to be a Martin Seven Writing
Competition, but this year,
certain categories have been
set up exclusively for them.
Freshman essay categories
include the narrative or per-
sonal essay. argumentative
or persuasive essay. exposito-
ry essay, and review or criti-
cal essay. Monetary prizes
will be awarded in each cate-
gory.
More information
about the Purple Martin
Writing Contest can be
obtained from the bulletin
board by the English offices,
or from individual English
professors. The professors
are also willing to react to a
paper if you want an opinion.
Peer evaluation is a good idea
for proofing papers, too. ,Just
remember the deadline,
March 22, 1995. Happy writ-
ing!
by Heather Gregg
The B.J. Haan auditori-
um was filled with powerful
sounds on Tuesday night
when Dr. Joan Ringerwole
presented an organ recital.
Ringerwole teaches organ,





Jean Langlais, and George
Calvin Hampton. Junior
Faith Rylaarsdam said, "I
really liked the fact that she
did a recital with all
Twentieth Century music,
because it's something we're
not exposed to much."
Vance Shoemaker,
adjunct professor of low
brass at Dordt and a mem-
ber of the Sioux City and
South Dakota Symphonies
and of the Sioux County
Orchestra, joined Ringerwole
on a piece by Jan Koetsier




was assisted by Richard
\
The Hands of Dr. Ringerwole
Bogenrief, adjunct professor
of trumpet at Dordt and a
member of the Sioux City
Symphony, the Sioux County
Brass Quintet and the Sioux
County Orchestra.
Sophomore Jared
Wengert thought that Percy
Grainger's "The Power of
Rome and the Christian
Heart," performed with the
concert band, was the high-
light of the recital. He
described it as "incredible.
The twenty-one solo lines
with one instrument after
another was haunting." I
Followtng the recital, a




Draayer returns to campus, but keeps writing
by Adele Koekkoek
You think you have long
assignments. Pastor Draayer
has a 200-page paper to
write, and he's been at it for
six years.
• Dordt's campus pastor,
Don Draayer, got a seven-
year limit from Fuller
Seminary in Pasadena,
Caltfornia to write a disserta- """
tion. He decided to take last
semester off to get closer to
his goal.
What he didn't knowwas
that he would have knee
surgery in the summer.
Instead of spending every
hour poring over books In
libraries last semester, he sat
at home, and he became well '
acquainted with the local by Neil Graves
hospital's physical therapy
department. He did a lot of
research, too, but not as
much as he had hoped.
"Doctors told me four weeks
was the longest it.would take
to recover. That was last
summer, and I'm still getting
over it now."
Now Draayer.s back in
his officeand limping around
the SUB. He still spends six
hours everyweek in physical
therapy. And he's still writ-
Ing that dissertation, which
he wants to finish by July 1.
He's researching college
students and other people of
"Generation X", which are
those born between 1964-81.
He probably knows us better
than ourselves, 'at least he'd
like to think so after six
years.
He studied what others
said about Generation X, and
is now doing hts own analy-
sis. Draayer passed 300 sur-
veys around Dordt's campus,
and he's comparing informa-
tion from those and a nation-
al survey. "Iwant to contrast
Christian and non-Christian
backgrounds and see how
upbringings have affected
attitudes. "
The results of the nation-
al survey have 'been delayed,
but Draayer is confideni they
will reach him soon.
"Otherwise I'll just have to
ask for extensions [on the
deadline], and I'd like to just
get it done. It would cost
$125 for three extra months."
At least our profs don't
charge us cash for late
assignments. Maybe we
don't have it so bad.
Aida world news
by Sara VandenBosch ar wasted disposal and
meat inspection.
Northern Ireland:
England and Ireland are
working to form a Joint
Framework Document
which will outline the









Mexico: A $20 billion
contribution by the
United States will help
Mexico ease its some of
its financial problems.
However, in an attempt to
steady their economy,
Mexico raised its interest
rate to nearly 50%.
France: The French gov-
ernment asked five
Americans to leave the




fired all four of the coun-
tries' generals and has
decreased the army from
7,000 to 1.500 people.
United States: the
House voted 276-146 to
freeze thousands of envi-
ronmental, health, and
safety regulations,




on welfare last year: $26,
Chances that an
American adult under 35
h'a s eaten pizza for
breakfast: 3 in 4.
Chances that an
American over 55 has
eaten pizza for breakfast:
1 in 4.
Percentage of Americans
who believe that every





Department and the Dordt
College Center for
Educational Services pre-
sen Is the B.J. Haan
Educational Conference
Series on Monday,March 13
at 7:30pm: and Tuesday.
March 14, 7:30pm. iTlroom
C160 of the main classroom
building at Dordt College.
Featured speaker will
include Dr. Gloria Goris
Stonks and Dr. Harro Van
Brummelen.
The Dordt College Music
DepartIncnt welcomes
Michael Bauer and Maria
Rubis Bauer to present an
organ recital on Thursday,




B.J. Haan Auditorium. The
recital tilled "Lenten Images:
the Realityof Alienation and
Hope" will incorporate a
multimedia presentation.
The recital is offered free of
charge. The Bauers will also
be presenting a workshop
on Saturday, March 18,
from9:00 - 12:00 noon.
The Dordt College Music
Department welcomes the
public to attend a choral
concert featuring the Dordt
College Concert Choir and
Chorale. The choirs, direct-
ed by Mr. Benjamin
Kornelis, will present their
concert on Sunday. March
5, at 2:30pm in the B.J.
Haan Auditorium.
Is drinking driving this campus?
by Stephanie Brown
Last Thursday. the 23rd,
a group of about 10 con-
cerned students got together
to discuss the much ignored
problem of alcohol consump-
tion at Dordt. For two
hours (and hopefully longer)
any prejudices existing
between the "drinkers" and
"non-drinkers" dissolved into
their carbonated colas. The
group spoke frankly about
why students drink, what it
can lead to, and what should
be done in the future.
Students in the group
shared from personal experi-
ences how drinking has pre-
vtously or is currently dis-
tracting them from their
goals. They discussed how
staying out late at pit parties
on friday nights has a way of
slaughtering their Saturday
studying and how Saturday
night par ty-goer s are less
likely to be among the
Sunday morning pew sitters.
It was agreed that excessive
drinking can also lead to
g.p.a. genocide; which, for
those desiring to participate
in athletics, is... counterpro-
ductive. The dangers of
drunk driving were not a
pressing concern. As one
student put it, "If I drive real
slow and just watch the lines
then I can do it."
Interestingly, one of the over-
looked concerns was the pos-
sibility of becoming an alco-
holic. The problem of legality
for underage drinkers was
only mentioned in reference
to getting caught and the
possibility of spending timc
in jail.
The second issue tackled
was the question of why stu-
dents continue to drink dur-
ing thcir Dordt education,
knowing the consequences.
The main justification was
the lack of preferable social
activities in the thriving
metropolis of Sioux Center.
The freshman admitted that
their biggcst incentive was
just breaking the rules and
not getting caught. They
claimed that Dordts strict
curfew for freshman pre-
sumes that they are not
responsible. As one fresh-
man explained, "If Dordt
doesn't trust us, then we'll
give them a reason not to."
The students maintained
that getting drunk is not the
majority of students' goal.
One person asserted. "No
one goes out to booze cruise
with two or three friends, the
attraction of the pit is the
social aspect." This was
reaffirmed by a few students
who said they go to pits, but
don't drink. Although the
group claimed that peer
pressure was more of a high
\
Continued on pg. 12
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eart 0 t e atter
'the quest f or a happy medium
beginning of the month, we all move to Australia?
which doesn't qu ite cut it But we all know that a
now for groceries. And it's a bad attitude will get us
countdown through ramen nowhere. And being cynical
noodles and rice for another will not make things any
10 days. And getting the easier. But it's a nasty habit
phone bill paid seems like a that is so easy to slide into.
monumental feat. Rather than focusing on the
And, of course, I only positive, we slip right into
have 3 more months to get negative thinking.
that coveted engagement ring When we think negative-
on my finger, so my mom can ly, we become self centered.
I stop worrying. (Please note We forget that other people
Right about this time the sarcasm .--------....;;",.., might have
every year, a black cloud here. And Mom, problems, too,
begins to hang over my head. no, you don't and instead of
I am constantly irritable. The really bother me How bitching about
weather jerks me around, about it that our lives, we
teasing me into thinking it's much.) , about we should be avail-
almost spring, and then Zip! And I'm stu- able for our
snow boots and mittens dent teaching all move friends to work
again, for what seems like now, so I have to through real
eons. get up by seven to problems.
The room seems to close every morning, This "Sturm
in on me. trapping me in its and I can't just Australia? und Orang" atti-
beige dullness, threatening skip, not even tude makes us
to drown me in the brown- once, even if it's myopic. We lose
purple-muted mustard of my post Diamond sight of the good
couch. night. things in our
I barely even leave the Now, this is not meant to lives. We are. safe, warm,
couch. I have no energy. be "Shelley's Terrible, healthy, and loved. The rest
That's because I got a $26. Horrible, No Good, Very Bad of the stuff is just peripher-
43 paycheck way back in the Life," I'm sure your story can al.
easily beat mine. How about We lose sight of the fact
-Diamond Staff-
The Diamond is published by
students of Dordt College to pre-
sent and discuss events on cam-
pus and beyond it, Any letters,
comments, or opinions are wel-
come. Contributions to the
Diamond must be signed and
received by 5:00 the Monday
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that God has plans for us,
and that we must strive on
through whatever roadblocks
may come in our way.
And what do we worry
about? Things that in the
long run will make no differ-
ence. The weather will
change, It will get warmer. I
will get money again.
Someday, I won't die of star-
vation before then, I can
handle getting up at seven, I
love what I'm doing, so the
small sacrifice is totally
worth it. Besides, after next
week, I have a three week
break,
Now before I adopt a
Brady Bunch-esque "It's a
Sunshine Day", falsely and
obnoxiously positive philoso-
phy, I have to clarify some-
thing, I am not saying that
we should ignore the things
that bother us and hope they
go away. But neither should
we drown in our own person-
al flood of troubles. We need
.to find a happy medium, an
attitude that reflects reality
















stepped onto the B. J. Haan
Auditorium stage just after
7:30 p.m. Feb. 18. Every
seat in the place was sold
out, all the way to the back
row of bleachers in the bal-




show with prayer. and then
Sanford and Schelhaas ran
down the prizes for the win-
, ners of the competition: $50
for First Prize. $30 for
Second. $20 for Third, and,
they joked, "the Most
Original Act gets a year's
supply of Sparn." but it was
really $30,
The acts ranged from
musical acts ("The Lost
Love," "I've Been Led,"
"H'e'artbeat," "Follow the
Light," "Nepali Song."
"Summer Nights," "Make Our
Hearts Afraid of the Dark,"
"Holos," "Bethesda," and ''The
Mumbling Mobstalkers"), to
skits and drama ("Four
Yorkshiremen," "Rich
Woman, Poor Woman," ''The
Rolling Profs," "Toast," and




First place went to
"Holos," an a cappella group
consisting of John Contant,
Mike Van De Griend, Eric




that his group took llrst. "It
blew us away. We didn't
expect to win. We knew we
did a good job, but there
were a lot of good acts thatI
think could have come before
US,"
Another a cappella group
took second place. Chris
Hull, Eric Ne tj e s , Chad
Nibbelink, and Dave Van
Essen sang their original
song, dedicated to the class
of 1995, called "Heartbeat."
Third place went to "The
Backyard Cowboys," an inno-
vative country line dance


























b Sh Neil Graves
COW 0YS" e President Hulst reveals his identity and
said she got .
-the idea from shocks the euaience
the talent out casually swinging purses.
shows at her high school. Schelhaas amended his
"Every year, the senior guys statement: "vu nl e s s he is
would dress up funny and with other guys who are
make fun of our drill team. I holding purses."
remembered that and said, Sanford and Schelhaas
'Dordt needs that!''' Scheffer also employed hubcap belt
said that it was easier than buckles, Scottish kilts, a
she had expected to teach. sing-a-Iong mvolvmg 70's
the Cowboys. "1 was sur- clothing and a guitar. and, 'of
prised at how fast they course, the gorilla.
caught on," she said. "The





between acts with different
routines. One time they




found a dress she wanted to
tryon, and she asked
Schelhaas to hold her large,
white purse. Schelhaas gin-
gerly took the purse, and
then stated. "Why does she
do that? Why can't she take
this thing in there with her?
There is absolutely no way a
guy can look cool holding a
purse!"
No sooner were the
words out of his mouth when
two hip stagehand guys came
There seems to be gorilla
who shows up from time to
time at different Dordt func-
tions. Sanford and
'Schelhaas wanted to use the
gorilla In one of their rou-
tines, but, as .Schelhaas said,
"I knew there was a gorilla on
campus, but I didn't know
who it was,"
Word got around, and
the real gorilla called
Schelhaas and told him that
he would be interested in
participating in the show. So
now they had the gorilla, but
they wanted to do something
more with it. "We wanted to
use the gorilla, and we want-
ed to show who it was,"
Sanford said.
During the show, the
gorilla came on and carried a
screaming Rebekah off the
stage. Later on, the gorilla
came running out again and
scared Sanford. and
Schelhaas away. He crept to
the front of thc stage.
reached up. pulled off his
mask, and said, "Boy. it's hot
in here!"
For a second, the audi-
ence sat completely silent,
trying to overcome its shock.
Then the crowd gave the
I loudest chcer of the night. for
the man behind the mask
was nonc other than Dordts
president. Dr. J. B. Hulst.
"He took off the mask,
and there he was," Schelhaas
said. "Rebekah and I stood
In the back and just watched
the audience erupt."
Sanford said, "Luke and
I were the only ones that
knew about 'it. We surprised
everyone. There was nobody
left unsurprtsed."
Originally, Sanford was
going to come out in the
gorilla suit the second time.
but they were still looking for
something better. Sanford
said, "Luke asked. 'Who
would be the most unlikely
person to be the gorilla?' I
said, 'Hulst,' He said. 'Hc'll
never do it,' I said, 'I'll phone
him!' Hulst was willing and
ready to do it."
. "I wondered a little bit
about how it was going to be
received," said Hulst, "but I
trusted Luke and Rebekah."
Hulst also said, "It was
fun. 1 was' really surprised
that the audience reacted as
enthusiastically as it did.
Everyone has been talki9g to
me about it. Everyone
seemed to enjoy it. I enjoyed
it. I was honored-I was
happy to be invited to partici-
pate."
Hulst added, "1 am not
the real gorilla, but I was
privileged to meet the real
one and he is a good fellow."
THE END
After all the acts had
performed, the judges retired
to the back to make their
decisions. The audience
secretly watched the judge's
amusing activities via hidden
camera.
Then a team from the
Comedy League came out
and played a couple of come-
dy gamcs. Cory Kent. Jon
van Dijk. Sean Voogt and
Todd Werkoven got a plunger
from a bowling allcy. went to
Alaska. climbed glaciers.
basked in the sun, and hunt-
ed for bears.
Schelhaas summed up
the evening: "It was a lot of
work. but it was worth it. I
enjoyed u.:
Sanford added, "The
excitement from the audience
and its response was the best






my favorite. It was really
cool watching them with
their lawn chairs."
-Cindy Dotinga. freshman
"Besides the cowboys, the
proposal (was my favorite]




gorilla eame on stage and
pulled off his mask and it
was Hulst. It shocked me,"
-Jon Mooy, sophomore
"I thought it was the best
talent show ever. All the
acts were entertaining."
-Shannon De Wit, sophomore
"I liked the Backyard
Cowboys, because it
involved people you don't
usually see on stage. It was
well done and something
different from the expect"
ed."
-Arny Vanden Hoek, junior
"The professors (were my
favoritel, because it was
hilarious and Davinia Lyon
played Dr. Hilbellnk to a
T."
-Amy Meyer, senior
"My,favorite part of the
Talent Show was when
Hulst took off the mask. I
was most amused."
-Rod Hoekstra, senior
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lilHIE RIEALli AILIENli SIHOW WIINNIERS
by Katie Dekker
While the judges were
making their final decisions
concerning the winners of the .
Talent Extravaganza, hosts
Rebekah Sanford and Luke
Schelhaas had some time to
kill, so they picked a common
female name-seemingly at
random-to get a volunteer
on stage.
"Are there any Michelles
here tonight?" A few scat-
tered hands went up in the
audience. The hosts chose a
Michelle conveniently located
in the front row. "Here's a
Michelle, Come on stage.
Giveher a hand!"
Rebekah and Luke half-
led. half-dragged a semi-
unwilling Michelle Mellema
onto the stage.
"I was really nervous,"
Michelle later recalled, . ''I'm
not the stage type. 1 almost
told them to find a different
Michelle."
After they had seated
Michelle in a single chair on
the otherwise empty stage,
the hosts casually asked her'
if she knew anyone named
Martin. She did, She and
former Dordt student Martin
De Bruin had been dating for
nearly two years, She hadn't
seen him since January.
though, because he lives and
works in Baltimore.
At first, Luke pretended
to have a cassette tape from
Martin, but then Luke finally
revealed what many members
of the audience had already
guessed. "Wehave someone
backstage who'd like to say
something.. Would you come
out here?"
Michelle said that's when
she knew that he was there.
Martin came out with a big
bunch of roses. hugged her,
and sang "In Your Eyes" by
Peter Gabriel.
"I was so overwhelmed. I
was really happy, too. (but]
you don't remember much of




important part in our SOCiety.
"But we have always done it
that way!"and "If it's not bro-
ken, don't Ilx it!" are mottos
many of us consciously or
'unconsciously live by. The
judging of the Talent
Extravaganza is no exception.
The judging for per-
formances is broken down
into three categories: quality
of performance, stage presen-
tation, and audience
response, There is a l st, 2nd,
and 3rd prize along with best
original act. The prize money
decreases in value from first
to third, and the third prtze
and most original act receives
the same amount.
One of the main ques-
tions that has been raised is
the reason for the BESTorigi-
nal act (meaning best in
quality of all acts that were
written completely by the
performers) receives only the
same amount as the third
prize. In this Talent
Extravaganza, "Heartbeat,"
an original act, placed 2nd,
while "Make Our Hearts
Afraid of the Dark" won best
original act. If you look in
terms of prizes, "Heartbeat"
what goes through your head
during something like that."
Then, as by now the
a.ud ierice knew he would,
Martin got down on one knee,
took a small box out of his
pocket, took out the gold
band that was inside, and




The audience went wild.
As a perfect ending to a
proposal like that, Martin
swept her offher feet and car-
ried her from the stage.
"1 knew nothing about
it," Michelle said, "We
wer en't even going to go."
But then Stacey Abels,
Michelle's roommate, "hap-
pened" to come up with front-
row tickets. which Luke had
reserved for them. Stacey,
who was in on the plan, told
Michelle as casually as she
could that someone had can-
celled out and "1just hap-
pened to be in the
right place at the








one of us is going *






know that he was
going to propose.
"1flgurcd that had
to be it." she said,
although "1never
thought he'd do .it
that way, 1didn't
think he'd be the
type to get up on stage. But
you know he really loves you
and he's confident that you'll
say yes when he's willing to'
Neil Graves
Martin De Bruin pops the question
to Michelle Mellema
do something like that."
Martin and Michelleplan
to marry in August.
---4=MfNTfXTRAVAGANZA REV~IEW
walked away with a thicker
wallet than "Make Our
Hearts," which was actually
coined the best ortgmal act.
Judges Arnold Koekkoek and
Lynda Seehusen both admit-
ted that the differences in
prize money was part of the
deciding factor in the results.
There is a solution to
this, Eliminate the prize
money. Ron Rynders
explained that several stu-
dents have suggested this
idea and the evaluation com-
mittee is seriously consider-
ing It.
While the prtze money
is nice and traditional, it
really has little stgntftcanee.
Once It is divided among all
the members of the act it is
not that great of a profit Oust
ask any Backyard Cowboy).
Another idea that has
been questioned is separating
the original acts from the
non-originals. Newton
Trowbridge, composer of
"MakeOur Hearts" would like
to see all acts marked for
their originality, where the






from those of past years,
First of all, there wasn't
that everlastingwait outside in
the cold, with everyone
jostling to be first to burst
through the doors and spill
into the Chapel to fight for the
best seats, Instead, students
were able to wait inside for at
least the same period of time
in order to purchase their tick-
ets at the box office.
Most students said they
preferred the new system, but
some were left without tickets
since they were snatched up
within two hours. We're not
sure who decided how many
tickets would be sold for each
row. but they should've taken
into account that people can
vary greatly in size and width.
Some rows were packed too
close for comfort, but that has
been the case everyachyear.
Another distinguishing
feature of this year's showwas
the professional set-up of the
stage. The black backdrop and
colored lights added to enjoy-
ment of the performances,
Luke Schelhaas and
Rebekah Sanford were excel-
lent as host and hostess,
introducing the acts and at
times stealing the show them-
selves. Sometimes audience
response to them was as loud
as for some of the acts.
But the loudest and
longest cheering. screaming
and whistling of the evening,
besides the, response to the
lawnchair cowboys, wasn't for
an act or for the hosts. At one
point between acts. someone
came charging on stage wear-
ing a gorillasuit. chasing Luke
and Rebekah off the stage.
When the gorilla took off his
mask to reveal his identity. the
audience looked on in shock
as President Hulst said, "Man,
it reallygets hot under here!"
One thing that wasn't any
different this year was the
plethora of musical acts-not
necessarily a bad thing. but a
few more comedy acts
would've been welcome to
break things up a little.
Unfortunately. it seems the
qualiftcattons for getting first
or second place are that the
group be all male and sing a
cappella music. At least you
might come to that conclusion
by looking at the groups who
have won in the past several
years, This audience and/or
judging bias might contribute
to the lack of skits or other
humorous pieces.
Another semi-common
occurence again in this year's
talent show was a marriage
proposal while the judges
made their decisions,
The wait for results, as
usual, was very long. The tal-
ent show started at 7:30 p.m.
and didn't end until after 11.
The last hour or more featured
Hiler activities so the judges
would have time to choose the
winners. The judges actually
made their decision long
before their allotted time was
up, but the planned activities
weren't cut short, Manypeople
complained about the length
of the wait, but the comedy
league games on stage helped
pass the time.
Overall, this year's talent
show was well-orchestrated
and flowed smoothly.
Sometimes it's hard to believe
that a college as small as
Dordt can boast such a broad
range of talents, but this year,
like past years. proved that,
students here have been
blessed with a wide variety.of
gifts that they aren't afraid to
use for the entertainment of
their peers.
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who are tolerant of your
experiments.
Pets.
A care package (My
Gtrls" CD on his tin whistle. own, or sharing someone
Having a friend who else's).
will lend me a couple of Making plans for
bucks until checks come in. break.
Paying back a friend My best friend's
when you do get a check. engagement ring sparkling
A cancelled class. on her finger.
On a cold day, wear- Watching people get
ing the wool sweater my excited when they talk
Momknit for me. about whal they plan to do
Giving a flower to a after graduation.
girl I like. Patient Professors.
Two young boys rae- Being able 10 run a
ing each other home after tab In the snack bar.
getting off the bus, one of Thanks ladies.
them wearing a knapsack _Writing this column.
which looks like It weighs This list Is not at all
as much as he does-but he complete. These are just
tries valiantly anyway-the some of the things that pop
pack bumping up and down into my mind at the
against the back of hi'ikg,><s',-::-",m~o,,-,ment.It's amazing how
Taking pictures of much we really have to
my friends. smile about. It sort of puts
Listening to a song things In perspective when
that reminded me of hang- you take the time to stop
ing out with friends at home and think about it. I realize
last summer. you probably don't have
Reading a good book much time these days, but
a friend recommended and try it anyway. It's worth it.
"Syllabuster - A (Sikma) and Dave
very large syllabus (Dieleman.)
with an excessive





strike again. I'm in the mid-
dle of dress rehearsals for
the play, I have several
assignments which are way
overdue (not to mention this
column, sorry Shel). I'm
behind in my reading and
I'm not getting enough
sleep. It's times like these
that I really appreciate the
lIttle things that make me
smile. I think a lot of people
on campus right now need
something to smile about.
These are just some of the
things that made me smile
recently.
A funny song a
friend of mine wrote.
Meeting an Interest-
ing person.
Lora Byker saying "I
play, they crap, they cry.·
during rehearsal. (It should




"I know, if I do
my wash today, I
can do my laundry
tomorrow!"
"I must be dyslex-
ic because I'm not
hungry."
-Yvonne Vaags with
-Brian Cruson being yet another bright



















tem is a result of
sin?"
"Yes."
"If my son wanted














ing in lively discus-
sion in a Society and
Technology class.






on campus is Gord••••••••••••••••••A hearty thank you to all students who have.
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Women's Basketball 1994-95
Early struggles giveway to
late season successes as
Lady Defenders close with
tournament victory. 9-10
second half record.
By Ryan Vander Plaals
The Dordt women's basketball team struggled
through the first half of the 1994-95 season with
an eight game losing streak. But a win over
Wartsburg pointed the Defenders back on course.
as they finished with a 9-18 record.
Peru State 65. Dordt 62
The Defenders jumped out to an early lead
against Peru State. but couldn't hold on to a
homecoming victory. falling to the Bobcats by
three points.
Dordt held a seven point lead mid-way
.through the first half and a six point lead at the
half. But Peru State closed to within two points
with fiveminutes left.
"In the last five minutes. we missed some
shots down low and a couple free throws: said
Coach Len Rhoda. "It was close enough at the end
that if we would have converted on those opportu-
nities. we would have won."
The Bobcats outscored Dordt by five in the
last five minutes. "We really felt like that was our
game to win." reflected Rhoda.
Thc guard play of Angie Wilson and Sarah
Gains hurt Dordt down the stretch. as they com-
bined for 24 of the Bobcat's 39 second half points.
The duo ended with 39 of Peru State's 65 points.
Dordt was lead by outstanding front court
play from juniors Joy Veenstra (20 pts.) and
Jeanette Nydam (l7pts.). Starting junior guards
Jill Van essen and Kari Vanden Hoek chipped nine
and seven points, respectively.
Midwest Regional Tournament
Dordt 67, Teiky",Westmar 58
Dordt opened post-season play at home by
avenging an earlier loss to Le Mars rival Teikyo
Westrnar. The Defenders lost to the Eagles just
••-
Janeen wassink
Joy Veenstra takes the ball inside against a
Teikyo Westmar defender.
four days prior to the Regional playoffvictory.
The Eagles ran out to an early four point lead
behind the play of center Deb Frekmg, who scored
eight points in the first ten minutes of the first
half. Dordt's defensive pressure allowed them to
slowly reel in Westmar and take a three point half
time lead.
The game remained close until the final ten
minutes. when the sharp-shooting of sophomore
forward Kris Cnossen broke down Westmar's zone
defense. Cnossen finished with 15 points. while
Veenstra poured in 16 points.
Coach Rhoda:noted that Westmar was without
their leading scorer. who was serving a one game
Two indoor tracksters
compete at Nationals
Van Zee earns All-American honors for third time
suspension for fighting in the Eagles final regular
season game.
Dordt advanced to the Regional quarterfinals
against Peru State in Peru. Nebraska.
Peru State 76, Dordt 66
An early defensive lapse and turnovers proved
to be the Defender's downfall. as Peru State scored
45 first half points en route to a ten point win over
the Dordt women.
"Joy (Veenstra) got into foul trouble right
away: said Coach Rhoda. "We played them close
up until two minutes before the end of the half.
and they went on a 12-2 run. We were down by
about ten from then on."
Dordt again had trouble containing Peru
State's guards. Guard Angie Mubach put in 16 of
her 18 points in the first half. AngieWilson again
lead the Bobcats in scoring with 20 points.
Rhoda said Ihe loss was disappoinling
because the team did not perform as well as they
could have. "We felt that. playing that poorly and
only losing by ten. we could have won the game."
he said. The Defenders had 25 turnovers in the
loss.
Dordt's scoring was balanced. with Jill Van
Essen scoring 15. Anita Tinklenberg 11. Val
Gritters 10. and Cherilyn Dykstra and Kari
Vanden Hoek 9 apiece.
Next Season
"What is encouraging for next season is that
the girls weren't ready for the season to be over.
Many times they are ready for things to end by the
time playoffs roll around. but not this year: said
Coach Rhoda.
And Dordt returns the talent. if they have the
desire. All five starters from the final game against
Peru State were juniors. leaving the Defenders with
an experienced team next season.
Dordt will lose seniors Val Grilters and Carla
Zevenbergen, who have contributed depth to the
program throughout their four-year varsity
careers.
The Defenders will also likely lose junior Joy
Veenstra to the Chicago Metro Program. but Coach
Rhoda hopes freshman Cherilyn Dykstra will be
able to step into the starting center role.
Dardt 63 Sioux Falls 59
Dordt 63 TWU57
Northwestern 73Dordt 45
Dordt 62 Peru St. 60
D.Wesleyan 96 Dordt 72
Dordt 73 Briar Cliff 70
Dordt 96 Mar. Luther 77
Mt. Marly 83 Dordt 62
Buena Vista 89 Dordt 66
TWU59 Dordt 49
Peru St. 65 Dordt 62
Regional Playoffs
Dordt 67 TWU58































Dordt senior Tereasa Van Zee placed sixth in the shot put at the NAJA
National Indoor meet last Saturday. The toss of 43' 8" made her an AIl-
American for the third time in her track career at Dordt.
Van Zee was named All-American twice last season. The Sully native has
previously placed second in the indoor meet and fifth in the outdoor meet.
Also competing for the Defenders at the National meet in Lincoln. Neb..
was sophomore Matt Howerzyl of Boise.Idaho. Howerzyl ran in the 55 meter
hurdles and finished 13th.
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Dordt gains'respect against Northern State
. .' ......_------.....,by Derrick Vander Waal 39 lead and never looked back. This D d ~U' . I fi I
Northern State. ranked first in run triggeredOordt offense for the rest or t la sin reglona rna
NAIADlv. II, ended Oordt's playoffrun of the half as they scored 57 points in Northern State. ranked first in
and five game winning streak last the second half on the way to their 22 NAIADiv. II, defeated Dordt, 97-75.
night with a hard-fought 95-87.victory point, 97-75 victory. in Aberdeen, SO last night for the
over Dordt at Northern State in the Oordt's shooting carried them in Midwest Regional championship and
NAJAMidwest Regional Final. Dordt this game as they shot 60.4 percent the chance to compete in the nation-
fmished the regular season with three from the fieldand 78 percent from the al tournament. Despite being heavily
\impressive victories over Dakota line. Dordt also out rebounded Peru favored, Northern State had to battle
Wesleyan, Sioux Falls, and 'Peru State State 35 to 23. O. Van Essen scored a scrappy Dordt team until the final
upping their record to 12-12 overall. 23 points for Oordt sinking II of 14 buzzer. Oordt showed that they
Dordt continued their impressive play free-throws. could compete with the iop team in
with two convincingplayoffvictories at Midwest Regional Playoffs: the nation. Coming off a fivc game
home against Teikyo Westmar and Dordt 104, Teikyo Westmar 80 winning streak. Dordt was not over-
Mount Marty. The loss against Oordt opened the playoffs with whelmed by Northern State's ranking
Northern State completes Dordt first home court advantage and quicklydis- and were confident that they could
wirmingseason in six years at 14-13. posed of TefkyoWestmar in a 104-80 compete.
Dordt 80, Sioux Falls 76 victory. Dordt scored the first seven "We'vegot two very disappointed
Fresh off an impressive victory points of the game before Teikyo coaches right now. and wc have 13
over nationally ranked Dakota Westmar closedwith in three points at '. really disappointed young men
Wesleyan, Oordt responded with 13-10. Oordt methodically built its because all of us thought we were
another impressive home victory80-76 lead before breaking loose with a 18-4 going to [nationals]. We thought wc
over Sioux Falls, one of the toughest run to take a 57-34 lead right before could beat this team....." Coach Rick
teams in the area. Oordt jumped out the half.vA three-pointer by Teikyo Vander Berg said alter the game. "It
to a quick 10-4 lead and expanded Westmar right before half ended gave lust didn't happen tonight. but It's a
this lead to 19-11. Sioux Falls awoke Oordt its 20 point margtn at the break, lot belter to believe and go in that
and responded with 18 of the next 22 57-37. - way and be disappointed than it is to
points to take a 29-23 lead. Dordt During the second half, Oordt not believeand then come up short:
regained the lead with nine consecu- never looked back as it expanded on r .. Oordt came out smoking in the
tive points of their own to take a slim its large lead taking leads of as muph first half and jumped out to a quick
32-29 advantage. Nfinutes later tlie as'"'34 potnts during various points eight point lead at 17-9. Northern
first half ended with the scoreboard during the second half', Teikyo State responded by running off ten
tied at 36. Westmar skimmed off some of Oordt consecutive points to take a 19-17
Dunng the second half after Sioux lead, but Oordt still took out of the advantage. Northern State added to
Falls led by two at 40-38, Oordt game a 24 point victory. its lead and gradually built up a ten
canned three three-pointers, two by Oordt's sizzlingthree-point perfor- point lead before Dordt trimmed that
. Nathan Schelhaas and one fromJason mance keyed them in this victory as lead back down to five at 38-33.
Nfkkel,in a 9-2 run to take the lead for the team hit 12 of 23 three-point Northern State then scored the next
good at 47-42. Sioux Falls pulled with attempts (8-12 in the first hall). Dordt six points pull ahead by II at 44-33.
in one at 49-48. but a 9-1 run by shot 50 percent from the field and 88 Dordt did not collapse, however. as
Oordt put them ahead. 58-49. Sioux percent from the line in this game. they scored ten of the last 13 points
Falls again pulled with in two at 58- Scott Van Essen led the way for Dordt of the half to take only a four point
56. but Oordt built up a 10 point who placed six players in double-digits deficit. 49-45, into the locker room.
advantage at 72-62. Sioux Falls again for the game with 19 points hitting all The first minutes of the sec-
crept back into the game, 76- 74, nine of his free-throwattempts. Janeen Wass;nk ond half proved to be costly for Oordt
behind the stellar play of NCAADiv. I Dordt 97, Mount Marty 88 ' Scott Van Essen slams home as Northern State broke the game
transfer Kevin Flegner and missed Oordt met their nemesis Mount two points, teamates con- wide open with the first 13 point 0
free-throw opportunities by Dord t. Marty, a team that beat them twice the second half to take a 17 point
gradulate him, and he travelsFree-throws completed Oordt's scortng earlier this season, in a home advantage, 62-45. Again. Oordt bat-
in a 80-76 victory. matchup during the second round of to the line to complete the tled back to cut Northern State's lead
Dordt's defense was the difference the playoffs.Oordt figured out a solu- three-point play in front of the to single digits. Trailing 76-65. Dordt
in this game as they held Sioux Falls tion for Moun} Marty this time and homecoming crowd. went on a small 8-2 run to cut
to a 35.5 percent shooting compared knocked them out of the playoffs by Northern States lead to fiveat 76-71.
, to Oordt's 47.5 shooting night. the score, 97-88. After Mount Marty a three-pointer by O.Van Essen keyed Oordt was unable to get any closer
Schelhaas led Oordt with 22 points took a 7-4 lead in this game, Oordt a 9-2 run by Dordt which put Mount as Northern State built up comfort-
hitting four ofsix three pointers. awokewith an impressive 16-2 run to Marty away for good in this game. able leads of eight to 12 points, but
Dordt 97, Peru State 75 take a 23-9 advantage. After leading Oordt clinched the 97-88 win with a yet were unable to put Dordt away
Oordt soundly defeated Peru State 25-11, Oordt allowed Mount Marty to clutch 13 for 14 free-throw shooting for good until the closingminute.
at home, 97-75, in the regular season take the next nine points to pull with performance in the final minutes. Nathan Schelhaas and Scott
finale. Dordt fell behind early in this in seven of Dordt at 25-18. The rest of Free-throws were the diffcrence Van Essen put lip big numbers for
game 11-8, but a 15-3 run by Oordt the half remained fairly even as both ,for Dordt as they went to the line 31 Oordt scoring 24 and 23 points
put them ahead for good at 23-14. teams battled back and forth. Oordt more times than 'Mount Marty hitting respectively. KyleVan Zee and Troy
Peru State battled back and cut Oordt took a 42-33 lead into the break. 44 of 57 for 77.2 percent. The 44 made Stahl also had double digit scoring
lead to two at 25-23 with a 9-2- run. The second half also remained free-throws are a NAIADiv. 11playoff nights with ten points each.
Dordt then _slowly built up its 40-33 even as both teams were unable to put record. O. Van Essen led the way for ' "Wecouldn't have asked for any-
halftime lead. , on any major runs. Dordt consistently Oordt with 23 points (19'in the second thing more." Vander Berg sai~:·"IThe
Afte~Peru' State .scored the open- led by the margin of seven to eleven half) including four of six thrce point- team] worked as hare! as they coul,?
ing bucket of the second half, .o.ordt points. MountMartywas able to trim ers and ten of 12 free-throws. work."
exploded on',\ ..15-4 run· to take,,\-55- Oordt's lead to fiveonce at 68-63, but~ :, ~,
;z-, .,"" ..... •••. ' ," -. .::" - -.< ',~ , '".'". '," ,. '.~'






Continued from page 3
Although the group claimed
that peer pressure was more
of a high school concern;
they confessed that students
will naturally go to the popu-
lar hang-outs to meet other
people. (That is if upper-
classmen continue to inform
incoming freshman of pit
locations and advocate the
parties).
Letter 10 the Editor:into a non-alcoholtc socialarena. Perhaps Dordt could
employ some students to
develop the bam as a work
study. A dance-worthy floor
could be installed, some pool
tables brought in, Rook
tables set up, and (is this
asking too much?) how
about a little espresso bar?
The business department
could run the place and pro-
ceeds could go back into fur-
ther renovations within the
department (as well as pay
for the espresso machine).
'The Bam" would be open to
any college student, and
maybe even certain neigh-
boring colleges. It could
work. Another suggestion
was to develop a panel 0
students to run the first. all
. frosh chapel at the beginning
of the year. The chapel
would be devoted to prevent-
ing further alcohol miscon-
ceptions.
The students in this
group plan to continue these
meetings and develop further
solutions. Anyone with
questions about future meet-
ings can talk to Jef
Vanderkuip.
U.S. News and World
Report's Top 25 in the
Midwest)? Why do we go?
Why did I go? (Probably
because of my skeptical
nature, not really because I
enjoy it.)
It is my wish that the
school think longer and hard-
er about the types of dances
they sponsor. As a music
major, I wonder why we
couldn't offer a Viennese
Waltz night so that we can
learn something decent and
that will not offer us ill health
in' the coming years? I know
that this is not realistic as we
have a culture dominated by
the "pop." But, why can't we
hold up the standard of
excellence that we do in every
area of study in our social
dimension? Let's learn to
practice what we preach.
Speaking of that. I am
wondering what will make
people see a difference in our
actions here on this campus,
as they will in our future
roles as professionals? Is the
only difference oetween them
and us in how we do what we
do. or is it in what we do? To




1. But, ultimately you need
multivariable calculus.\
2. Just for FUN!
The general consensus
was 'yes. there's a problem;
yes, something needs to
change; but no, there's not
much we can do about it."
Of course, if the students
can't do anything about it
then the administrators
might as well open up a
liquor store and issue meal
(drink) cards. Although all
the logic and alternatives in
the world isn't going to
change an attitude that
accepts excessive drinking
for Christians; some noble
land feasible) solutions were
suggested. The best idea
was for Dordt to buy an old
bam, put it on some piece of
land off campus, and tum it
3. All pedagogical reasons
aside.
4. That's just excess jar-
gon.
5. Little page out of my
disertation.
6. Number crunching.
7. Plug + chug.




10. Taking the PHYS 115
Exam will be like a concert














8:30 am to 9:00 pm
Friday
8:30 am to 4:00 pm
Saturday
8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Thursday
9amto9 pm
Friday and Saturday
9am to 6pm
